Celebrate at Your Local Light The Night Event

1. Invite Families to Attend Light The Night
   Utilize email template provided to share important information

2. Pick Up Lantern/T-Shirt
   All participants can pick up a lantern. T-shirts are for participants that raised $100 or more.

3. Visit the Kids Zone
   The Kids Zone has fun activities for students of all ages to enjoy!

4. Find a Meeting Place & Enjoy the Opening Ceremony
   Identify an area at the walk where all families can gather together to experience the opening ceremony together and get ready to walk. Your local staff partner can help give you some suggestions if needed.

5. Walk Together as a Team
   Hold your lanterns high and help bring light to the darkness of cancer.

6. Enjoy the Fireworks Show*
   Many of our local Light The Night events end with a firework display.

*Fireworks dependent on location availability